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Nina Gielen, HEB Editor for Digital Content and Production, has just
completed our second White Paper, “ACLS Humanities E-Book XML
Conversion Experiment: Report on Comparative Workflows, Costs and
User Preferences.”
The paper details our comparison of 20 titles in both page-image and
XML formats, and our experience with workflow, costs, and reader reception
as measured in our recent survey. It will prove of special interest to librarians,
publishers and others exploring the benefits and costs of XML production.
The paper, released in its final draft at ALA Midwinter, will be available
soon through digital download from our site and in a paperback edition.

New HEB Series
With its expansion into disciplines across the Humanities and into
electronic resources that include monographs, reference, and primary
sources, HEB has been working in cooperation with several university
presses and learned societies to offer distinguished series of continued
value for teaching and research. These series expand the value and
usefulness of HEB in both format and content. They now include:

Added View Options
One of the results of our
XML Experiment user
survey was our decision to
take advantage of a feature
long provided by the
University of Michigan’s
DLPS: the ability to view
our page-image titles ( ) in
three different modes.
These include the standard
“image” view, which exactly reproduces the printed book page; “text”
view, which provides access to the OCR scanned text used for searches
(99.99% accurate); and a “pdf” view.
Text view is especially valuable for following search terms (highlighted
in yellow), while pdf view allows the printing of 3 pages. This is of use to
researchers and students following a citation or excerpting copyrighted
text under fair-use rights and restrictions. You’ll find the view options on
the right end of the lower, title navigation, bar. (See red circle above.)

American Historical Association Guide to Historical Literature

New Title List Format

Catalogus Translationum et Commentariorum

Librarians, researchers, and other users will be pleased by the ease and
clarity of our new downloadable title list. Now in an Excel spreadsheet,
the file offers the entire current list and includes publication data and
important new information, such as LC call numbers, LC subject
categories, ISBN numbers and online URLs.
You can download this list by going to our Title List page
http://www.humanitiesebook.org/titlelist.html
and pressing on the “click here” link.

Collected Writings of Walt Whitman
The College Art Association Monographs
Gutenberg-e
The John Harvard Library
The Records of Civilization

Latest 500 HEB Titles
We’re happy to announce that our next 500 titles have now been
launched and are available online. That brings our total title count to
2,200. New titles supplement existing fields and expand our coverage to
include most areas of the humanities.
Our newest and growing areas include art and architectural history,
Canadian studies, dance and performance history, film and media
studies, folklore, Jewish studies, literature, and musicology.
We’re happy to receive suggestions for these and any of our title lists.
Please e-mail us at: titles@hebook.org.

Subscription Information
ICOLC has issued a statement on the economy, library budgets, and
subscription pricing. Please be assured that HEB will work with libraries
and consortia to insure continued access to our not-for-profit resource.

Print-on-Demand Program Expands

Complete HEB subscription information is available at:

HEB’s program for Print-on-Demand titles is expanding in new and
exciting ways this year. First, we’ve added another 50 titles in areas across
the humanities, bringing the total up to 350. Here is a link to the list:

http://www.humanitiesebook.org/pricingsubscriptions.html

http://www.humanitiesebook.org/pod.html

Discount pricing is offered by nearly 40 consortia, now including
SOLINET and the Council of Australian Libraries (CAUL):
http://www.humanitiesebook.org/subscribinginsts.html#Anchor-Consortia-49425

Annual subscriptions provide full-text, simultaneous multi-user access to
2,200 titles, downloadable title list, COUNTER stats, and free MARC
records. For information, email: info@hebook.org.
Please join us at ACRL in Seattle, March 12–15: Booth 448.

Second, we’ve provided paperback editions of our complete POD
title list. This means that readers now have a wider range of pricing and
formats available, especially if planning for course adoptions.
Most important, our titles are now available online to readers in the
UK and Europe through Amazon.uk, Amazon.fr and Amazon.de.
Readers there can now save both time and shipping costs in obtaining
copies of many important titles in the humanities.
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